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larger advertising pat
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hich to select ButerATTACKED BY ROUGHS. CORRUPTION. itrons an extensive stock of new roods from w 

ent comprises all the best makes of
This year we offer to 

novelties. The Glove Dewill doubtless be called soon, and an 
effort made to have a petition drawn up 
and signed, and forwarded to Ottawa by 
our lately elected members.

JOHN LEONARD
of Messrs Leonard Bros, considered the 
brash weir fishing to be seriously detri
mental to the herring fishery. If it was 
done away with, he could not see how 
the owners of these weirs, were to obtain 
a living, but if this 
done there would shortly be no herr
ing caught in the Bay of Fundy. 
He thought a law should be passed pro
hibiting the taking out of small fish 
from the weirs, 
permitted to escape through traps pro
vided for the purpose. There are such 
traps in the weirs now but unfortunately 
for the herring industry they are 
not used. Messrs. Leonard have 
been importing haddock from the 
United States for almost two months, and 
paying a duty of 50 cents on every hun
dred pounds. Owing to the scarcity of 
herring, the haddock have also left our 
waters. Unless some steps are taken im
mediately to prohibit the herring no fish 
of any kind will be captured in the 
Bay of Fundy in the near future.

JO0N SEALY
did not consider the scarcity of fish this 
year any indication of the total de
struction of the fisheries. He produced 
a copy of the Boston Fish Bureau report 
and made comparisons with the 
mackerel fishery, which had declined 
for years, and 
improved so much that it exceeded any 
previous year. He plainly stated that he 
was not an expert and could not give 
much information on the subject He 
considered, however, that it would be 
better to stop brash weir fishing for one 
or two years.

STILL HEAD THE LIST. THE HERRING FISHERY. FRENCH KID CLOVESLONDON, ONTARIO CONSERVATIVES 
DECIDE TO PROTEST AN ELECT
ION.

A VICIOUS ASSAULT ON TIMOTHY 
M. HEALY. in Josephine Kid Gloves, first choice, neuf and fashionable shades; 

Josephine Kid Glove*, Dome Fastenings, street shader;
Normandie Laced Kid Gloves;
Mousquetaire Kid Gloves, 6* and 8 button lengths;
Mousquetaire Suede Kid Gloves 8 to 18 button lengths;
The New Biarritz Kid Gloves;
Misses and Children’s Kid Gloves, all sizes;
Our assortment of Silk, Taffeta, and Lisle Thread Gloves cannot be 

surpassed in the city.
Ladies are invited to inspect our line of Scarfs;

Our confidence in the JEWEL is so 
great that we will set it up for any- 

trial, taking all the risk

STRONG ORJECTIONS MADE BY FISH 
DEALERS TO BRUSH WEIRS.

a Handsome Surplus—Ontario** 
get—The Letter of the Bishops—

Shows 
Bud
Under Alleged False Pretences.

one on
ourselves, and guaranteeing perfect 
satisfaction.

Followed on the Streets of Cork by a 
Mob—A Member of Which Strikes 
Him a Heavy Blow—A Tipperary 
Conspirator H is A

Cork, Mar. 23.—Timothy M. Healy, 
M. P. was assaulted and seriously in
jured in this city today. He bad attend
ed the assizes, being interested in a case 
which his brother, Maurice, to whom 
Parnell recently sent his famous resig
nation challenge, has obtained damag
es for libel against a local member of 
the Parnellite party.

At the conclusion of the trial, Mr. 
Healy left the court room and was soon 
surrounded by a howling mob, who fol
lowed him along the street and made a 
number of attemps to assault him.

Finally his assailants became so vio
lent that Mr. Healy, to escape his tor
mentors, took refuge in the dressing 
room of the Victoria Hotel, but before 
he could recover from the effects of the 
mob's rough usage, a man suddenly 
rushed into the room, turned out the 
light and then struck Mr. Healy a 
powerful blow in the face, smashing his 
eyeglasses into pieces.

Then assistance arrived, and the 
room was again lighted. Mr. Healy 
was found to have been badly injured, 
as he had received numerous cuts, from 
the broken pieces of his eyeglasses, and 
the blood was pouring down his face in 
streams.

He was taken to a room in the hotel, 
and as he appeared to be suffering in
tense pain, a number of physicians were 
summoned.

The glass injured the coats of Mr. 
Healy’s left eye and inflicted an incised 
wound an inch below the eyelid. It is 
feared that inflammation will ensue. His 
sight is not injured.

Mr. Healy’s assailant has proved to be 
O’Brien Dalton, who was connected with 
the Tipperary conspiracy. He first up
braided Healy for an insulting speech 
made while Dalton was in prison, and 
then struck him.

Mr. Morley arrived at the hotel after 
the assault, and was intensely indignant 
at the outrage.

Parnellite roughs watched all the 
exits till Healy departed from a back 
entrance, when they hooted him.

;
Millions of Young Fish Destroyed In 

in These Weirs—The Herring Fish
ery Being Rained—The Government 
to be Petitioned.

A question is now being discussed 
among fishermen, which is all important 
to their interests. The question is the 
wholesale destruction of young herring 
in the Bay of Fundy. This destruction 
has been going on for years and at last 
the fishermen and fish dealers have 
become so alarmed that they are about 
to take steps to have it stopped. The 
matter, has been previously discussed 
but no definite steps were taken and the 
destruction was consequently allowed to 
go on. Along the whole of Charlotte 
county coast and at Grand Manan there 
are numerous “brush weirs” and 
it is of these that the major- 
ityr of fishermen’ complain. They 
claim, and justly so, that so many 
young herring are destroyed in these 
brush weirs that in a few years the herr
ing fishing will be a thing of the past. 
With the herring, will go all other fish 
caught in the bay,and in a not very, dis
tant period, the hundreds of men, who 
now earn their bread and butter in 
Fundy’s waters will have to seek other 
climes, or another, and perhaps less 
renumerative, avocation.

Now that the question has been grap- 
lped with, our. fish dealers intend to 
devote their attention to it, until the 
destruction is in some way put an end

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Ont. Mar. 25.—At a meeting 

of the Liberal-Conservative committees 
it was decided to protest the election of 
C. 8. Hyman (Liberal) on the ground of 
corruption. Hon. John Carling was the 
defeated candidate.

liant.

BEAR IN MIND was not
that the JEWEL is the cheapest range 
in the market, when quality is consid
ered.

All Choice Quality. WHITE LAWN SCARFS,
with Embroidered Ends, also Black and Colored Silk Scarfs;
A very choice lot of Silk Fichues, cream and black;
A large assortment of the latest novelties in Neck F riflings. White 

Embroidered Handkerchiefs, White Embroidered Silk Handker
chiefs, Fancy Gauze and Silk Handkerchiefs.

' <
e*i hand and arriving

Ontario’s Budget.
Toronto,March 25.—Hon. R. Harcourt, 

provincial treasurer, delivered the budget 
speech yesterday. He said the total as
sets of the province represents $5,818,216 
as against liabilities $8,220 leaving a sur
plus of $6,809,995. The receipts for 1890 
were $3,423,154 and the estimated re
ceipts for 1891 are $3,298,872. The ex
penditure for 1890 was $3,896,324.

The Letter of the Bishops.
Quebec, March 25.—In the collective 

letter which will be published shortly hy 
the Roman Catholic bishops of Canada 
on the subject of separate schools in Man
itoba, they will ask that the act of the 
provincial legislature be not disallowed 
but simply submitted to the courts as 
they consider this the proper procedure 
to adopt with reference to a constitution
al act of any legislature.

Under Alleged False Presences.
Toronto, March. 25.—Deputy High 

constable Bissonnette of Montreal, has 
arrested Herbert C. Capewell who went 
to Montreal in 1889. He is alleged to 
have obtained from John C. Watson & 
Co. $291,340 worth of wall paper under 
felonious pretences. Four years ago 
Capewell was the proprietor of a Front 
street store and failed for $60,000 paying 
about 25 cents on the dollar.

They should beFOR SALE ONLY BY

SHERATON Sc SELFRIDGE JOSEPH FINLEY, PLAIN RIBBONS. FANCY RIBBONS.

design» in Fancy Ribbons.
38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.

65,67 and 69 Dock St.
IE ASTER WEEK.

WELSH, H U N TER & HAMILTON
ILLINERY. MILLINERY.

Fashions in Hats, Bonnets and 
ers, Flowers, Loess, OIU Laces, 
lold and Silver Ribbons, and Gold, 
ad the latest novelties in trimmings, 

to order.
COMMERCIAL

BUILDINGS.
SET

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

DUBBIN.'■mg

> English and French 
Dress Goods in all 
the latest shades.

Netto trimmings to 
match ; Sateens 
and Cambrics in 
all the newest pat
terns.

Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Corsets, Jerseys 
at all prices.

---------- o----------
Hosiery and Gloves;

Men’s Shirts, Collars,
Ties and Underclothing;

? my-

We have received a stock of DAY & 
MARTIN’S DUBBIN for using on 
Boots. An application of this excellent 
article will render leather water tight. 
Just the thing for spring use.
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With a view to obtaining the opinions 

of the different fish dealers on the sub
ject, a Gazette reporter saw several of 
them this morning.

m
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THE LATEST LYMPH.MB. JAMES PATTKBSON
considered thematter one which 
should be thoroughly ventilated. 
The herring fishery he said 
had been gradually diminishing for the 
past ten years, and unless something 
was at once done that industry would be 
ruined. The brush weirs, of which there 
are some 250 along the coast, destroy 
millions ofyonng fish, and thus within a 
few years not a fish will be caught in 
the Bay of Fundy. These brush weirs 
are in every “likely” cove along the 
Charlotte County coast and also at 
Grand Manan. The largest herring 
and those suitable for sardines are taken 
out of the weirs after the tide falls. The

NOW OPEN.LOCAL MATTERS.It Cares the Drink and Opium Habite 
and Victims are Flocking in Large 
Numbers to Receive the Treatment. DANIEL & 

ROBERTSON,

Z
Chicago,Mar. 25.—A lymph to cure 

drunkenness! The announcement of the 
discovery of such a remedy has been 
made by Dr. Leslie Keeley,of Dwight, 
H1., after having performed 5000 success
ful experiments upon confirmed drunk
ards.

g Wt For additional Local News see 
Last . age.

A Grand Ball will be given by the 
Knights Templars at Honlton, Me., on 
the 2nd. of April.

Point Lepreaux, March 25, 3 p.m.— 
Wind north, bright clear. Therm. 42. 
Six schrs, one ship outward, one schr in
ward. _____________

The Card of Mr. Harris Allan, candi
date for alderman in Wellington ward, 
appears In this issue.

West India Line.—8. 6. "Lounda’» 
left Bermuda yesterday, and will probab
ly sail again on Tuesday next

Si# -----OUK-----

COMPLETE STOCKfew HZ';

SCARFS -A2STD TIBS.
97 KI1IIG STREET.

Ladies Gossamers,
In great variety; 

Tableings, Towels, and
Napkins.

Dr. Keeley says that he is absolutely 
sure that by a Single injection of bi
chloride of gold any man can be trans
formed 
the demon
prohibitionist. The treatment is only 

smaller figh are generally allowed to re- required for a few days, or at most two 
main in the weir until they die, and then weeks. Oat of the thousands of the 
they are taken ashore and used for WOrst specimens of drunkards in Illinois 
manure. The small fish afe also used and Iowa, whom the doctor has treated 
for making pumice. In this way at his institute in Dwight, there has not 
millions ofyonng fish are destroyed. The been one who went away uncured, 
result in Mr. Patterson’s opinion, should «I give them all the whiskey they 
this be permitted, will be the entire ex. want when they come to me,” said Dr. 
termination of herring in our waters. Keeley* “and excellent whisky, too. My,

Already the wholesale slaughter of the how some of the old topers do guzzle it gtock Oil the fil’St of MctV to
yeargtLewinrfliZZ^n0ar’tohtii In th° meanwhile No. 40 King street, 6 doorsImÆ aÆU above my present stand,!
all other fish that inhabit the Bay of as it is called, of the bichloride of gold, will have a lût of lines in i,i„g the Beetigonche municipality to 
Fundy, have been very scarce. Ttas thérela mtlé whisky asked for. The w , Misses and Chilean be directly attribnted to the do not abhor it, bnt they feel Women S MISSES anÛ CDU
scarcity of herring, for it is by them rate without jtj an(i don’t have a l’en S DUt. and laC6 JtSOOtn
that nearly every fish survives and on more craving for liquor than a child J will sell at COSt.
them that the fishermen depend for An appetite for food incresses, and 11 anv one in want ofbait. The present season has not been the ex.drunkards brace up in spirits AlSO. any One m Want 01 
alone characterized by the scarcity of an(j manliness. C08XS6 LegBOOLS Will QO Well
fish, for there has been a gradual lessen- The chemical action of the lymph up- give Hie 3. C3-11 £LS I h&Ve 
ing of the catch for ten years. on the system of a person who has lamp etnpk on hand whipllMr. Patterson is in favor of abolishing a 2reat deal of ; alcohol ap. a large StOCK On na C
the brush weirs for about three or four parentiy counteracts the effects Will Sell at COSt, rather 
years. If this cannot be done he thinks of the poison and drives than have the trouble to 
it should be made compulsory for the away any appetite for strong beverages. fLpm fn mv npw storp
weir fishermen to place doors or traps in The lvmph is also a cure for the opium m0Ve "
their wiers by which young fish could craze, and the most confirmed users of No. 32 KING ST It hi M. 
escape. In order to do this it would be the deadly drug are healed of their 
necessary to appoint competent fishery malady ;a a fortnight. Cocaine is an- 
wardens, men who regardless of personal other prey of this gill>edged liquid and 
interests would attend faithfully to their a modification of the injection is ex-
datie8, pected to banish an appetite for tobacco, of Rip Rubber Boots fol"

although but few experiments of the weip fls^jnrr WU1 do Well to 
"weed” have yet been made. , °» n

Mecca of see my stock before buying

LACE
CURTAINS

LONDONNOW UN STOCK,

PATENT “GLACIER” from a disciple of 
into a first class HOUSE1 HE LOCAL LEGISLATURE.

? W. MONTGOMERY,for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows,
The meet permanent most effective, and earnest to affix of all substitutes far Stained Glass, and yet 

THE CHEAPEST. Circulars mailed on application.

48 King Street,

«Is Two Items of Supply Passed After 
Some Dtscasson—Supply Postponed 
till Thursday—This Morning’s
Business.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

---- AND-----No. 9 King Street. RETAIL.H0LMAR & DÜFFELL, FANCY SCRIMS.1891. SPRING, 1891. REMOVAL NOTICE. School of Music.—There will be no re
cital, on Saturday at the St. John School 
of Music. All welcome the next Satur
day. ______ _______

Fredericton, Mar. 24. -dr. Phinney 
made his motion, seconded by Dr. Al- 
ward, re Quebec resolutions, etc.

The motion was withdrawn on the as
surance that any correspondence on the 
subject would be brought down.

Mr. Ketchum introduced a bill re- HO MoKEDET & CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 
customers to their large stock of New Goods.now arriving, notably,
Bppss Goods, Prints, Gloves, Hose, Corsets,

Shaker Flannel, Towels, PillowCotton,
Sheeting and Ham burgs. 

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE 
Shirts Caffs, Collars and Ties in great variety.

Having to remove my It is said that the Furness boats in the 
last three trips took from Halifax 21,900 
barrels of apples, which were sold in the 
English market for $8.00 per barrel, or 
$192,000.

Opening up the Track.—The street 
railway company are removing the ice 
from their track on the Brussels street— 
City Road route so to put the cars on the 
route again at once.

A SPECIAL EVENING COURSE AT THE
SHORTHAND INSTITUTEissue debentures for building a new 

jail. will enable all pupils to obtain a practical knowledge of SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING, and an 
acquaintance with the duties of a business amanuensis. One Fee for » complete coarse, 
payable by instalments if required. EVERY EVENING (except Saturday) 7.30 to 9.30 Apply toIn supply, $20,972 was voted to provide 

for over-expenditure of the public Works 
department, and $20,000 to provide for 
the importation of cattle and sheep. 
Further consideration of supply was set 
down for Tuesday next.

Answering Dr. Stockton, Hon. Mr. 
Blair said the committee on privileges 
would meet tomorrow morning. Hoose 
adjourned at 10.30 o’clock.

Fredericton, March 25.—After routine 
the House took recess till this afternoon.

The house will adjourn to-morrow 
until Monday next for the Easter holi
days.

7
313 Union Street. jt H, PEPPER, Shorthand Institute,

Oddfellows Hall, St. John, N. B.In Sydney Ward.—It is understood 
that there will be opposition in Sydney 
ward. Ex-ald Bartholomew Coxetter 
will probably offer for a new lease of of-

READY AGAIN FORSPRING TRADE.

SPRING100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 

ana Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors.

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market

Do not forget that I cannot be beaten in prices.

Great Clearance Sale
-----OF-----

Boots»1 Shoes
-----AT----- .

Francis & Yalta’s

lice.
Will Sing Tuesday Night.—Mr. Harry 

R. Daniel of Boston, who is the possessor 
of a splendid tenor voice, will sing at the 
complimentary concert in the Institute 
on next Tuesday evening.

Wm. Apt made a break for liberty 
while officer Geo. Baxter was conduct
ing him from the police court this 
morning. George took him gently by 
the arm, however, and persuaded him 
to return.

The Crime of Paul Sacristan. This is 
the title of the last issue of Lovell’s Ca
nadian Author’s series. It is by Arthur 
Campbell, and is a local Canadian story, 
the opening chapters being laid in Mon
treal. For sale at J. & A. McMillan’s#

-----AT-----

" IE PRETTY STORE.”W. H. COCHRAN.
P. S.—Fishermen in want A BANKRUPT CONCERN.

Investigation of the Schwarts Bank 
Discloses an Infamous Slate of 

Affairs.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Luisville, Ky., Mar. 25.—The further 
the affairs of the Schwartz bank, which 
failed here last week are investigated 
greater the liabilities and smaller the 
assets appear to be. Investigation by 
experts show that the bank has been in
solvent for ten years, since which time 
it has been robbing Peter to pay Paul, 
and by offers of exorbitant rates of in
terest has got hold of the savings of a 
number of working people. So far the 
the liabilities reached are a million 
dollars ,while the assets consists of no
thing, and but $300 worth of currency 
left in the safe. The cashier has disap
peared, The directors will be arrested 
on a criminal warrant

THE MESSENGER SERVICE.

Postmaster General Raikes Maturing
a Giganlic Plan of Night and Day
Service.

BY TELEARAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Mar. 25,—Postmaster General 

Raikes told a reporter today that if he 
allowed district messengers to be man
aged by private corporations the latter 
would soon steal away most of the profit
able short route postal business, for the 
government made its profit chiefly on 
short distance delivery of letters.

He said he was maturing a gigantic 
night and day messenger call and tele
phone service combined, a scheme be
yond the dreams or capacity of any 
private company.

A Swedish Steamer Ashore.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Norfolk, Va., March 25.—The signal 
service reports a Swedish steamer ashore 
one mile south of Chicamicomico life 
saving station on the North Carolina 
coast about 100 miles south of Cape 
Henry. Her name is not known and at 
last accounts she was fast going to pieces. 
Only one of the crew saved.

Have you thought of purchasing a 
new dress, something stylish, but the 
price, has that suggested a thought? We 
think it has; well, we want to equalize 
matters, giving you style and cheapness 
combined. We have placed 
counters a variety af fashionable Dress 
Goods at exceedingly moderate prices, 
in the new shades of Mauve, Slate and 

Homespun mixtures and

The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do

CTOZEEÏsT WHITE 3 The salmon fishery is greatly injured 
by brush weirs as salmon are very shy 
fish, and are scared from the shores by 
the weirs. While the present condition 
of affairs is beneficial to a certain class 
of men, hundreds are compelled to seek 
other fields of labor on account of the 
scarcity of fish. To substantiate this 
Mr. Patterson told of the numbers of cot
tages on the islands and along the shores 
which were vacated by people who had 
depended on the herring fishing for a 
living, and, who on accnunt of the 
scarcity this year, have had to go to 
American ports to secure berths on fish
ing vessels.

Mr. Patterson has had to import large 
quantities of halibut from Halifax lately, 
which he previously got from down the 
bay. There is now no bait and conse
quently no halibut. The Halifax fisher
men obtain all their bait from Newfound-

schooner, the “Liza Bell,” which in years 
when the fishing w'as good, cleared him 
$250 in a season. This year she was 
laid up all winter, and has not earned 
him one dollar. This is only one case 
among hundreds and unless something 
is immediately done to prevent the 
slaughter of young fish, the Bay of 
Fnndy will soon be as devoid of fish, as 
the New Brunswick forests are of the 
valuable fur bearing animals, which 
formerly inhabited them.

K. M. ROBERTS ON
of the firm E. M. Robertson & Co said 
that a movement was now on foot among 
the dealers andlfishermen to have a peti
tion presented to the Dominion Govern
ment to abolish the present wiers. These 
weirs were gradually destroying the 
young herring, and in a short period this 
important fishery would be seriously im
paired if not ruined. There are about 
3500 men dependent on the herring fish
ery for a livelihood and this year the 
largest proportion of those men have 
been idle. In the vicinity of 250 brush 
weirs can be counted along the Char
lotte county coast.and the islands, all of 
which destroy thousands of the young 
fish. Six of these weirs would destroy 
more young fish in one season than all 
the nets used in the bay.

At Grand Manan, the smallest fish, 
which are really of no commercial value 
are pressed for pumice and for oiL 
A very small quantity of oil is obtained 
from hundreds of them. Mr. Robertson, 
like Mr. Patterson, is in favor of doing 
away with brush weirs. He says it will 
undoubtedly be a loss to some few 
persons, but where there is one depend
ing on the weirs, there are six who 
obtain the means of subsistence by net 
fishing. Quite a number of the present 
owners and fishers of weirs would 
rather catch the fish in nets, but as 
there is no law against weir fishing they 
think they may as well work in this 
manner as their neighbors. A meeting 
of all interested in the fishing industry

Boot and Shoe Store,
19 KING STREET.

93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. Dr. Keeley’s institute is the 
a constant stream of sodden drunkards glgQWllêrC. 
who are pouring in from all directions.ROOM PAPER BUYERS. W. H. COCHRAN.

Boom Paper from 5c. a roll up;
Bordering from lc. yard up;

Gold Paper from 18c. a roll up.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND CASE.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

LADIES’ BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

MEN’S BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

BOVS BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

YOUTHS BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

MISSES BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

CHILDBED’S BOOTS
Setting at Reduced Prices.

Greys,
Stripes. A very effective line of Plaids 
for children’s wear at 14c. per yard. A 

, few pattern dresses at very moderate 
prices. We have secured another lot of 
49c. all wool Blk. Cashmere, the greatest 
bargain there is in the market Get 
Dress Length before this lot disappears.

Opinions of some of the London Press 
on the Merchants Delegation and 
Lord Knntsford’s Actions.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, March 25.—The Chronicle de
clares the government had strong objec
tion to receiving the deputation of the 
merchants engaged in the Newfound
land trade, who appeared in the House 1 
of Commons yesterday, and that it only 
acceded to pressure, brought to bear in 
the matter in order to avoid inflaming 
excited feelings in the colony.

London, Mar. 25.—The Standard says 
it cannot reproach Lord Knutsford, but 
it thinks he himself would be the first 
to admit that it was unfortunate that he 
sanctioned Mr. Bond’s communicating
with Mr. Blaine, and still more unlucky aarrmir cl nn
that he used Sir Julian Pauncefote as a A. CHIP MAN oMllil & CU., 
medium of the Newfoundland legisla
ture’s assertion that England was bound ----
in honor to ratify the draft of the con- i 
vention between America and Newfound
land so monstrously unjust as to be 
ludicrous.

A New School was opened on Monday 
morning in the Albert building, Carleton 
and was placed in charge of Miss June 
Estey, the reserve teacher on that side 
of the harbor. The West side schools 
have about all the pupils they can ac
commodate. ______

The Summer Term of the St John 
school of music will commence May 11 
and end July 1st. Miss Margaret Alex
ander, graduate of the Boston school of 
Oratory, will have charge of the class in 
elocution. A violinist from the New 
England Conservatory will conduct that 
department.______ _______

The Carriage damaged.—About 2.30 
o’clock this afternoon a horse owned by 
Mr. James Hamm, of the Marsh bridge, 
ran away on Ward street The horse 
was standing in front of the store of 
Messrs. Baird & Peters when it be
came frightened and ran along Ward 
street and up the South wharf to the 
market square. The carriage to which 
it was attached,had a shaft, a spring and 
the dash board broken.

The Electric Railway.—Mr. Knudson 
told a Gazette reporter yesterday that 
it is expected that the street railway 
company will have their cars running 
by electricity early this summer. The 
paving of Main street will postpone the 
adoption of electricity on that route to a 
later period than was intended, because 
the electric cars could not be run off on 
temporary side tracks with electricity 
as handily as with horses.

Tub Yarmouth Packet ashore.—A 
Halifax dispatch of yesterday says 
Schooner Yarmouth Packet,Shaw master, 
from St. John for Yarmouth with a gen
eral cargo ran ashore this afternoon 
during a dense fog on Nickerson’s 
Point, Dlgby Neck, near Sandy Cove, at 
low tide. The vessel is high and dry on 
the rocks. The damage is not believed 
to be serious. A tug has gone to the 
schooner’s assistance and if the weather 
keeps moderate it is expected the vessel 
and cargo will be saved. The Yar
mouth firm of Parker, Eakins & Co. own 
the Packet.

Fire Crackers, Torpedoes,
are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

Base, Blibber and Gas Balls.
Lots of goods at low prices at

WATSONS Sc OCX, These Spectacles are 
i| positively the BEST 
gr goods made, and can be 

obtained at

W. C. Budman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT----

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

>1 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

Prints, Sateens and 
Llamas.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

OPEN LETTER
To the Electorate of St. John and Vicinity.

Our stock of washable Dress Goods is 
complete in all the latest colorings.

In low priced goods we have.a very large 
showing. Particular attention is called 
to the new Striped Satinettes, the most 
beautiful of cotton goods. Light Apron 
Prints in large variety.
Wool De|Laines’, and Challies; very pret
ty goods, and very fashionable this

Mr. Patterson is owner of a
that the extraordinary growth of our business in 

hat we are giving much better value to our customers 
disadvantages, viz: not 

, , >m jobbers, and not being
•ct from the manufacturers a very large 
-ants of the community. And the numer- 
r bow in this city and who are still with

P stcSzroXTuMSÏÏoTh", Beat„. m„c» to o

ous patrons who have bought from us since we first made our bow in this city nnd who are still with 
us and express themselves in unmistakable language as tç the good quality of the goods and the 
treatment at our hands. We regret the want ol space to give a descriptive advertisement of our goods 

• i0 stock, but come and see the best stock in town.
Men’s Very Dark Tweed Pants, strong and as pretty as a bank biok. only $1.25;
Men’s Black Worsted Pants, with just enough cotton in them to add to their strength,
Men’s All Wool Dark Striped Tweed Pants, strong and neat, only $2.00;
Men’s P E Island tailor made half wool Tweed Pants, strong as iron, only $1.80;

Please call and examine our stock as we have 
the largest assortment in the city and selling at 
lower prices than can be bought elsewhere.Ginghams

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.
season. 19 King Street.

GREAT*™only $1.85, Curtain Scrims. T.flNLdr,

Misses Spring Heel and Common Sense, $1.10. $1.25,$1.35, up;
Children’s Spring Heel, Common Sense, Ac., Ac., unprecedented value;
Men’s Working Bal.’s with very heavy tap soles $1.25. $1.40 and $1.75;
Men’s Dress Bal’s and Congress in Calf, Dongola and Cordovan; $1.55 to $4.00; 
Men’s Overalls and Jumpers, 50,65,85

We have opened a large range of 
Curtain Scrims, Stripes and Checks, at 
low prices. These make a cheap and 
servicable curtain for summer.

Wo:
Wo

The Attitude of the Irish Bishops.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome, March 25.—Archbishop Walsh 
yesterday gave the pope an account of 
the schism in the Irish parliamentary 
party and His Holiness counselled the 
Archbishop to instruct his clergy to ad
here to their present attitude.

Parasols.
m-----AT----- Complete stock in Rain and Sun

shades, all silk, Laventine and durable 
Twills. These will be found exception
ally good value, many being samples 
bought 30c. off.

HARNESS, HARNESS.POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte, "VX
TETON WOOLEN MF’G CO. Propts. J. A. REID, Manager. GEO. ROBERTSON & CO’S.

:A full.,took, nudo of the Beit Material!.
50 KING STREET.

Parnell!tes in the Minority.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, March 25.—Returns from the 
elections for the poor law guardians 
show the Parnellites are almost every Can.ned Goods in the city. Célébrât

packers.

HORSECOLLARS

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

P, 8.—The greatest assortment of Ladies’ Vests.
A job lot of Ribbed Cotton Vests much 

cheaper than last year. Call and get 
pair. Odd prices.

of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF

FRESH STOCK.where in a small minority. HORSE BLANKETS,
C-R.iCOLondon Stock Markets. In a Receiver’s Hands.

BY TEEGBAPII TO THE GAZETTE,

New Orleans, Mar. 25.—A special 
from Beaumont, Texas, says the War
ren Lumber Company at Warren, passed 
into the hands of a receiver yesterday. 
The liabilities and assets are estimated 
about $500,000.

the best values in the city.
London. 12.30 p m.

N Y, Penn and 0 firsts ................................. 311
Atlantic and Great Western firsts................

Do. do do seconds.................
Canada Pacific.........................
Bd*. Seconds".*.".".". ........
Illinois Central......................
Mexican ordinary...................
$5ttesS5LV.V".
Pennsylvania...........................
Reading............. ............... ..........
Mexican Central new 4s........................
Spanish Fours.
Bor Silver ..

Money 21 fi 
markets for

T. FINLAY.Cents’ Furnishings.
High collars, Neglige Shirts, New 

Scarfs, Dress Shirts, Merino Sox, Gloves,
STOVES, STOVES, 227 UNION ST.

boots and shoesCooking and Heating Stoves of 
every description at etc.

CHILDREN S CLOTHING. --------Full Link of--------Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.
and comfortable.

Corsets.Australian Ballot in Maine.
To make room 

for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

REAL BARGAINS AT THE

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Augusta, Mar. 25.—The House yester

day concurred with the Senate on the 
Australian ballot bill, and it was given 
three readings. It is now practically a 
law.

This department is well stocked with 
the most popular makes at moderate

Prices right.

2i per cent Rate discount in c 
short and three months bills 2g. The Missing Boy Returns.—Fred Gib

bon, of Simonds street, who was missing 
last night, returned to his home all 
right this forenoon. Yesterday morning, 
he and another boy named Dalton had 
walked to a cordwood camp in the 
vicinity of Grand Bay, in quest of maple 
trees to tap. They intended to return in 
the afternoon but after arriving there 
Dalton determined to stay at the camp 
all night, and as Fred did not like to 
attempt the tramp home alone, at a late 
hour, he, too, had to stay there till this 
morning.

BOSTON SHOE STORENo trouble to show our stock.
Chicago Markets. 211 Union Street.

Yesterday To-day 
closed. opened. N. B.—My assortment ol 

Mantels, Grates, Tiles, 
etc., Is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS.TULIPS.aLADIOLURKESIA.

The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, Mar. 25.—Forcast. Fair 

till Friday. Slightly cooler. North winds.

13.0012.60July..

Science states that there is no such 
a thing in the world as a purely 
black cat, if any person will
call at S. Whitebone’s 46 Charlotte __ _ _ _ ^ _ ...
street they will see this state- fS. "TP D I I D M Q _ " L,v,erî^1 îichanecd
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s ■ I ■ D W l\ HI W ■ pricedAmn Jï saies8000 balesspac ami ex
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per f looo bales Recta 25000 bales Am 23.000 bales. Fu-
ten in a bunch; 94= Germain St., (Masonic Building). turea steady. .

BABE & MIRAI A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

royal clothing store, D. McINTOSH, FLORIST,

17 Charlotte Street. Telephone No. 264.
47 King Street, one door above Royal Hotel.
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